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Where is there snow right now?
None in the immediate Rochester area. Harriet

Hollister has barely rock ski conditions.
Winona Forest ; 4-6” over no base.

Osceola-Tug Hill continues to have great
conditions. http://skicentral.com/osceolatughill-

skireport.html
--------------------------------------------------------

Quote of the Month
“The delight of gliding rather than tramping over the

snow-clad surface has been called the’ poetry of skee
progress’   “

-Tajco catalog circa 1905
------------------------------------------------------------------

Join the Rochester Nordic Ski Club
Renew your Rochester Nordic Ski Club membership for

the 2012-2013 ski season!  We need your support!
------------------------------------------------------------

Special thanks to the Rochester Cross-
country Ski Foundation!

The Foundation has done a stellar job working with
the county and getting grooming for Mendon
Ponds as well as Webster and Durand-Eastman
parks. The county does not pay for any of this…. It
all comes from your donations. See page 2 on info
to donate.
-------------------------------------------------------------

Gear review;  Smartwool
I have a new favorite fabric for being more

comfortable while skiing! And that is  Smartwool! I
expect any merino wool fabric will perform the
same, but Smartwool has a nice product line. I

have occasionally worn their socks, and have long
worn their glove liners, but now have moved onto a
Smartwool base layer shirt and gloves and socks
full time. The wool is claimed to be non-itchy and
probably is. It is so close to non-itchy that what I

find may be imagination. What it excels at is
comfort when damp (much less clammy than the

Sporthill synthetics I also use) and warmth.
I have also tried the Smartwool long underwear

and found it to be extremely comfortable, just the
thing for 5 or 10 degrees F.

Wool can be expensive, but it is reported to wear
like iron. Bargain purchases can be had at

www.sierratradingpost.com . If you give them your
email, they often send coupons for free shipping

and up to 35% off  anything.

Monthly Meeting of the
Rochester Nordic Ski Club

Who:  Everybody is welcome!

When: 7pm  Thursday Feb. 7, 2013

What is going on:
Presentation; Beginner Skier Q & A, slide show
tips.
-Review of the new Trails at Harriet Hollister

-Free Mini Lessons! (let your friends know!)
Loaner skis, boots, and poles will be
provided. But more likely there will be no snow,
so there will be a hike instead.
-Hot Chocolate- Hot Chit Chat!
-Dish to pass
-Snacks!
-Free Book and magazine Swap table!

Where:                 Carmen Clark Lodge,
Brighton Town Park

777 Westfall Road, Rochester, NY 14620
Haudenosaunee Trail

(the name of the park road)
(~1/4 mile West of Clinton Avenue off of Westfall

Road south side)
GPS: 43.114314,  -77.601224

XC Skiing Hints and Tips

Beginner Hints;
-75mm 3pin vs. newer NNN boots? Not a lot of
advantage to the newer mounting (I use both). But
if your boots are not in good shape or are the old
kind with no or poor insulation, new boots would be
very good. Whitewoods still makes 75mm 3 pin
boots.
-Avoid cotton anything; once it gets wet it makes
you cold very fast.
-Most xc clothing needs special care; no fabric
softener, warm or cold wash water, usually hang to
dry or at most warm dryer.
- Fishscale skis need wax to stop snow and ice
from sticking!  SWIX liquid F4 is good for this.
- A low cost boot insert called “The 2 oz.

Miracle” made by Profoot, is a foam that molds
to the shape of your foot and provides lots
more insulation and comfort. Cost is around
$7.00.
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Rochester Cross  Country Ski Foundation News

Renew or become a Foundation member and show your support to Cross Country SKIING in the
Rochester NY region!  These fine folks provide the grooming for all Monroe County parks and Harriet
Hollister!

Donate online at:  www.skireg.com/Net/3367 (You need to set up a quick password and name for that if you
haven't already)      ~~      Or     ~~

Print a membership form and send a check in this way:
http://rxcsf.org/new2/Forms/RXCSF2009-10MemberDonorBrochure.pdf
Cross out the old year at the top and put 2012-13, mail it to:
                                RXCSF   PO Box 482    Mendon, NY    14506
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: In last months newsletter, I showed a map of only part of the 10K course. It does not follow only the
green  blazed trail, but also uses part of the blue trail, to end up at the proper length.-  gr
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Advanced skier hints;
-Decided you love XC skiing and ready to buy some XC clothes so you will be extra comfy while skiing?
Here are some suggestions for the major items;
-PANTS; Sporthill XC pants. The fabric is 3SP which breathes very well, blocks wind to 30mph, dries
quickly, and is very warm. I find I do not need long underwear until the temperatures get to 15F or so.
-Baselayer SHIRT; Smartwool (see other article) or one of many wicking fabrics.
-SOCKS; I like the 2 layer approach; Smartwool base layer sock and thicker outer socks(such as LL Bean
fleece socks) (I wear my boots a bit loose, so you may need 2 thin layers). The layers also help minimize
possibility of blisters. Smartwool is much nicer than the Coolmax socks I previously used.
-JACKET: A light shell works well with the Smartwool base layer. In colder weather I use a Sporthill 3SP
jacket. In really cold weather I use both.
A word about Goretex; If you perspire at all, it does not breathe anywhere near enough for XC skiing- you
will get damp in a hurry.
-Underwear (shorts): Any wicking  fabric.
-Baselayer Long johns; Smartwool or synthetic.
-Wax: Hertel Super Hot Sauce. I haven’t tried this, but was introduced in 1972.  Supposed to work well in
all temperatures, but is especially good in spring wet and heavy snow:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ski_wax#History
http://www.amazon.com/Hertel-Super-Sauce-Temperature-
Snowboard/dp/B000GAYNXO/ref=lh_ni_t?ie=UTF8&psc=1
“Surfactants were introduced in 1974 by Hertel Wax. Fluorocarbons were introduced beginning in 1986, as
the result of parallel research conducted in California and Norway.

Terry Hertel is a recreational skier from the San Francisco area. He had made money during the Silicon
Valley computer boom and in 1972 introduced the original ski Hot Wax applicator drum for home use. To
go with it he invented a line of high-melting-point paraffin waxes branded as Hot Sauce. As a Lake Tahoe
skier, Hertel was fascinated with the problem of glide at all temperatures of snow. In 1974 he formulated a
surfactant to his paraffin wax to produce an all temperature wax he trademarked HotSauce. A surfactant is
a wetting agent, the exact opposite of a hydrophobic agent. Surfactants are closely related to detergents:
they shouldn’t normally work as hydrophobes. But the stuff Hertel used, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), is
an odd columnar molecule with a hydrophobic end. Suspended in wax, the molecules clump into spheres
with their hydrophobic ends out, making a kind of water-repellent ball bearing.[7] Hertel said his surfactant
ingredient was "microencapsulated", referring to a common technique using SDS and related surfactants in
pharmaceutical preparation.[8] Super HotSauce earned an insiders’ reputation for great glide in heavy
snow. Town racers liked it. HotSauce gives the skier and snowboarder additional control.”
Boot Gloves: Extreme cold? Cold feet ? Overboots can help.
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Ski hints for racers:
1. Copy the ski race course profile and tape it to the top of your ski, or
 shrink it and tape it to your pole,. Knowing where the hills, downslopes and
 feeds are can help.

 2. Carry your klister in a plastic bag under your hat. Works much better than
 aerosol klister which doesn't seem to last and requires a long dry time.

 3. To keep your water bottle nipple from freezing, carry your water upside
 down, and use cold water to fill the bottle. Hot water, I understand freezes
faster due  to less dissolved oxygen. [NB: this issue was discussed on the NG, and scientists say it is not
true that hot water freezes faster.]

 4. Skip the first feed and use your own goodies. You'll pass a lot of skiers
 and face better odds of not crashing due to another skier's mishap.

 5. Cut your toe nails about 10 days before the race. I've suffered terribly
 in some races, and bloodied my socks by either not cutting them, or cutting
 them the night before and not testing the job.

 6. If you need more kick, try switching your skis. Kick wax wears a lot
 faster on the inside portion of the ski. Try to get to more then half way
 into the race before you do it. (There are many wax hints for 50 km. plus,
 and that could be another post in itself.... Harder wax inside, softer
 outside is another wax tip.)
 Hints courtesy of:  Gary Jacobson
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Along these lines I heard from the local Toko rep last night
that aerosol klisters are very popular with high school coaches.
That is, if you've got a short race with 20 skiers or so and
klister conditions, real klister is going to be a challenge in
the timeframe allowed. So the wax coach pulls out his or her
collection of spray cans and before you know it the team is
ready to go.

That aside, the stuff is popular with people that hate klister.
Which is not a small population. My experience with it is that,
like grip tape, the effectiveness of spray grip waxes drops
with air temps above freezing.

Hint courtesy of; Bob Schwartz

Cross-country Ski Events

Feb. 7, 2013, Thursday; RNSC meeting ,Night Ski in the park, mini-lessons with free loaners, Win a Prize
(relay race!). Location: Carmen Clark Lodge, Brighton Town Park
Feb 16-23 , 2012   RNSC ski trip to New Hampshire
February 23, 2013 Saturday, Winona Forest Tourathon XC Ski Race

Where: Winona Forest CCC Camp, Lorraine, NY
http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&q=Winona%20Forest%20CCC%20Camp%2C%20Lorraine%2C%20
NY
Description: The 32nd Annual Winona Forest Tourathon! Pick your distance...12.5, 25, 37.5 or 50 K race!
Register at www.skireg.com. Another quality empire state qualifier!
March 7, 2013, Thursday; RNSC meeting ,TBD Location: Carmen Clark Lodge, Brighton Town Park
April 4, 2013, Thursday; RNSC meeting ,TBD Location: Carmen Clark Lodge, Brighton Town Park
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Went skiing with the ADK for a Tug Hill Weekend. Nice bunch of folks and very nice tours of ski places in
the Tug hill area.
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2012-2013
Rochester Nordic Ski Club

A NYSSRA club
2011-2012 Membership Application

Each individual family member must fill out a separate form. All family members must use the same mailing address.

Last Name____________________________ First___________________ MI_____
   |__| Renewal  |__| New

Street Address_______________________________________________Town__________ State ____

Zip+4 ________-______                       Sex:  M   F        Date of Birth ____/____/____

e-mail address  __________________________________________     (please make sure this is legible!)
Landline Cell
Phone (_______)________________________ Phone_(______)______________________

Preferred newsletter delivery;  ____ email        ____ Regular postal  mail (extra charge)
The newsletter is posted to the website.    E-mail notices are sent to everyone who provides an e-mail address.

 INTERESTS: |__|Racing   |__|Day Trips    |__|Weekend Trips    |__|Instruction  |__|Touring |__|Telemark
|__|Backcountry

Other Ski Interest:______________________________________________________________
Each member must complete the waiver and release of liability below.
In consideration for the rights and privileges associated with membership in the Rochester Nordic Ski Club (RNSC) and the New York State Ski
Racing Association (NYSSRA) – Nordic, Inc I acknowledge and agree to be bound by the following:
1. Identification of Risks. I understand that participation in any skiing activity, including but not limited to, preparation for, participation in, and
coaching of activities in cross country ski competitions and clinics, involve risk of serious injury, including permanent disability, death and other
losses, due to inaction's or negligence of myself or others.
2. Assumption of the Risk. I agree that I am responsible for my safety while participating in activities associated with RNSC and NYSSRA -
Nordic, Inc., and that such responsibility includes participation only; a) when I am both physically and psychologically repaired to participate
safely, b) after fully familiarizing myself with the venue before beginning the activity, and c) while using the equipment of a type and condition
reasonably necessary to safely participate. I assume all risk connected with responsibility for any injury or loss connected with my participation.
3. Waiver. Aware of the risks and willing to assume them, I hereby waive, release and agree to hold harmless the RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic,
Inc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, agents, coaches, trainers, doctors, officials, event organizers or sponsors (Released
Parties) from any and all claims by me for any liability, injury, loss or damage in any way connected with my participation in activities
associated with RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic, Inc., except where caused by the gross negligence or willful or wanton misconduct of any of the
Released Parties. I intend for this waiver and release to also apply to any relatives, personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, next of kin or
assigns who may pursue any legal action or claim on my behalf.
4. Insurance. I currently have, and agree to maintain throughout the time that I train and compete, valid and sufficient medical and accident
insurance. I understand that this is my sole responsibility and release all persons and entitles from providing this coverage for me.

Signature:____________________________  Printed Name:__________________________________ Date _____________
For Members of Minor Age:
This is to certify that, as parent/legal guardian of this above named minor, I do hereby acknowledge and consent to his/her agreement to be
bound by each of the terms and conditions identified above.
Parent/Guardian
Signature:__________________________ Parent/Guardian Printed Name:_______________________ Date _____________

MEMBERSHIP DUES:

$___________ INDIVIDUAL $20;  FAMILY $28   (email newsletter)

$___________  $10 additional for Postal Mail newsletter

Make checks payable to Rochester Nordic Ski Club and mail to:
Rochester Nordic Ski Club,  PO Box 22897,  Rochester,  NY   14692.

Date:___________________
Amount paid:   ______cash       _______   check ________ # _________                  Entered in database: ________________
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WHY BE A MEMBER OF ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB?
Ski lessons by experienced instructors
Discounts on ski lessons
Discounts at stores
Club information meetings
Map packets
Learn about new gear

Day trips
Find out where the snow is!
Community activity involvement opportunities
Opportunity to promote the sport
Learning of new places to ski
Extended trips at group rates

OTHER SKIERS TO PLAY WITH, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, FIND NEW PLACES TO SKI !

Contact Information:   info@rochesternordic.org

ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB OFFICERS, BOARD and COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President Gary Reif 218-0193

Vice Pres. Open

Secretary/Treasurer Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Board Mark Maas 482-2679

Board James Vallino 425-1102

Board Ken Hann 586-5205

Board David Lentz

Day Outings OPEN

Historian Barb Weiler 533-1438

Instruction Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Membership

Newsletter Gary Reif 218-0193

Publicity Ken Hann 586-5205

Racing Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Social Ken Hann 586-5205

Web Master James Vallino 425-1102

For all address changes and corrections, contact one of the officers or board members, or send change to the P.O. Box.

---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Up to the minute Snow Reports!
Join the RNSC Yahoo Groups (ROCHESTERXC) and have XC snow reports sent directly to your e-mail.
You can also use this as a bulletin board to ask questions, etc. Go to groups.yahoo.com and join the
rochesterxc group!

How to sign up for the Upstate NY XC ski conditions Yahoo Group
1) Go to http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/rochesterxc/
2) Click   “ Join this group”
3) If you don’t have a Yahoo ID click    “Sign up”    (you don’t have to fill in real info about yourself, especially not the birthday). The
alternate Email should be your regular email address.
4) Yahoo sends email to your regular address to verify you. You must click a link in the mail to start your account.
5) You should now have a window for Yahoo Groups with the rochesterxc snow conditions page. Answer the setup questions ( for
#2 choosing “individual email” is best because you get snow reports right away ! ).
6) You can post messages by  sending mail to;
    rochesterxc@yahoogroups.com   (you must already be a member, and it has to come from your registered mailbox). You can
also post messages on the group website.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rochester Nordic Ski Club
PO Box 22897

Rochester, NY  14692
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